A chemical approach to the fine structure of biomolecular complexes: the amino terminal region of the 50S ribosomal "A" protein from Bacillus stearothermophilus.
An experimental approach and methodology are described for determining the reactive properties and ionization constants of individual functional groups of proteins within biomolecular complexes. The ionization constants and reactivities of the methionyl-l amino terminus and the lysyl-3 residue of the alanine rich 50S ribosomal "A" protein from Bacillus stearothermophilus have been determined by an extension of the competitive labeling technique used by H. Kaplan, K. J. Stevenson, and B. S. Hartley ((1971), Biochem. J. 124, 289-299). This approach employs (1-14C)- and (3H)acetic anhydride in a double-labeling procedure. In 0.1 M KCl-0.02 M Mg2+-0.05 M Veronal at 10 degrees the methionyl-l amino terminus has a pKa of 7.5 and is exposed on the surface of the ribosome. The lysyl-3 has a pKa of 10 and is also exposed to solvent at the surface of the 50S subunit. Based on a linear free energy relationship (Bronsted plot) obtained with a series of standard amines the methionyl amino terminus has a substantially higher reactivity than expected from its ionization constant. The lysyl epsilon-amino group has the expected reactivity. The abnormally high reactivity of the methionyl amino terminus can only be accounted for by a specific interaction with other functional groups in the ribosome. These data support the proposal that the charged state of this residue is important in the structure and function of the "A" protein at the surface of the ribosome.